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Lancaster County Smart Growth Trends

Smart Growth is growth that
sustains the local economy, enhances
the character, vitality, and livability of
the community, and maintains or
improves the quality of the
environment. Smart Growth in
Lancaster County is based on a solid
growth management strategy. This
strategy is based on the ongoing
establishment of Urban and Village
Growth Areas. The purpose of these
Growth Areas is to maintain unique,
distinct, and compact communities by
growing outward from urban and
village centers to growth boundaries.
During December 2002, The
Lancaster
County
Planning
Commission will release The Lancaster
County Growth Tracking Report, 19942001. This report contains information
on development and land conversion

in the county, and it evaluates the
effectiveness of Lancaster County’s
Growth Management Program.
The following are some of the
Smart Growth trends that are identified
in the report:
■ Multi-municipal planning and
regional
cooperation
reached
unprecedented levels.
Lancaster County experienced a
decade of unprecedented multimunicipal planning and regional
cooperation. During the 1990’s, 44 of
the county’s 60 municipalities updated
their comprehensive plans. Twenty of
these 44 municipalities participated in
the development of seven multimunicipal comprehensive plans. Four
multi-municipal parks and recreation
plans involving 21 municipalities were
developed. Two multi-municipal
continued on page 4

“All-star” Historic Places
and Their Densities

Delightful Density?

by Laurence Aurbach, Assistant Editor,
The Town Paper, Fall 2002 Issue

Oak Park, Ill.
Census tract 8128: 19 dwellings per acre
Most of the city was built from the 1890s to the 1930s, with a
downtown composed of two- to three-story structures. The
city is famed for its concentration of Prairie-style buildings.

(Reprinted with the consent of The Town Paper,
Diane Dorney, Editor/Publisher.)

French Quarter, New Orleans, La.
Census tract 42: 20 dwellings per acre
The French Quarter was built from the 1790s to the mid1800s. It is a neighborhood of one- to five-story buildings in
an eclectic range of types: the French Colonial house, the
Spanish Colonial house, the cottage, the townhouses and
the shotgun house.
Dupont Circle, Washington, D.C.
Census tract 42.02: 35 dwellings per acre
Built from the 1870s to the early 20th century, the brick
townhouses and apartments are designed in the Queen
Anne, Richardsonian Revival, Renaissance and Georgian
Revival styles.

Illustration of Johnson City, Tennessee, drawn by James
Dougherty, Dover Rohl & Partners Town Planning in Coral
Gables, Florida.

Density gets a bad rap in America. The mere
mention of the word “density” causes the average
citizen to experience nightmarish fantasies such as
massive structures towering over the landscape, poor
environmental quality and exasperating traffic
congestion. Unfortunately, these fears are not
completely unfounded. High-density developments
built after World War II – shoddy apartment towers,
isolated office parks, obsolete mega-malls – too often
exhibit some of these problems.
The performance of contemporary high density
development contrasts poorly with the great historic
places that are landmarks of American culture.
Looking at the heritage of building left by our country’s
founders, it is apparent that many of America’s bestloved communities have surprisingly high densities
(see sidebar). Why do new dense places compare so
badly to the great historic ones? Why does density in
one development reduce the quality of life, while a
historic town with same density proves immensely
satisfying for residents and visitors alike?
One major difference is design. Our greatest towns
and neighborhoods have dense areas that are designed
with excellence. This means the individual buildings
are arranged along the street to make “outdoor
rooms” that are pleasant, functional public spaces.
The safety and enjoyment of people on foot is the first
continued on page 4
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Telegraph Hill, San Francisco, Calif.
Census tract 104: 35 dwellings per acre
This district was built from the 1850s to the 1920s and has
the city’s largest collection of mid-19th century homes. The
houses and apartment buildings are expressed in a varied
range of styles, from Victorian to Art Deco.
Park Slope, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Census tract 157: 53 dwellings per acre
Known as the “Gold Coast” of Brooklyn. The elegant, finelycrafted brownstones and townhouses date from the 1870s
to the early 20th century.
Beacon Hill, Boston, Mass.
Census tract 202: 94 dwellings per acre
Built from the 1790s to the 1830s and composed generally of
three- to five-story brick row houses. The architectural styles
include Federal, Greek Revival and Victorian, together with
early 20th century Colonial Revival homes and apartments.
Census Bureau figures were used to determine the density as
measured in dwelling units per acre of land. Non-residential
elements such as streets, parks, and commercial and civic buildings
are included. If they were subtracted, the density figures would be
higher.
The Lancaster County Growth Management Plan adopted
in 1993 recommends an average of 5.5 homes per acre to
occur within future Urban Growth Boundaries. This amount
is a far cry from the densities outlined above. The 5.5 homes
per acre average density correspond with local standards
for permitted medium density residential development, and
allows for the efficient use of land within urban growth
boundaries. This average would also allow a wide range of
densities, housing types and costs; and consequently, a
variety of housing opportunities for Lancaster County’s
diverse population.

New Initiative – New Designation
New Designation: Lancaster County Designated
a Transportation Management Area
recently been designated a Transportation
Management Area by the U.S. Department of
Transportation. To be designated a transportation
management area, an area must have an urbanized
area population of over 200,000 people. Lancaster’s
urbanized area population grew from 193,583 in
1990 to 323,554 in 2000. This is partially due to
population growth in the county (11.3% increase
from 1990-2000) and partially to a revised method
used by the Bureau of the Census to delineate
urbanized areas. Lancaster joins AllentownBethlehem, Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Reading (also newly designated TMAs), and
Scranton as the seven Pennsylvania transportation
management areas. The county also contains two
smaller census-defined urban clusters in the
Elizabethtown (population of
22,481) and
Quarryville (population of 5,749) areas.
The transportation coordinating committee
was briefed on the transportation planning and
funding requirements and implications of the
transportation management area designation at its
May meeting. Where the new designation will
probably result in some additional funds for
highways and transit, it also would place a
requirement on Red Rose Transit Authority that it
can no longer use federal funds to cover operating
costs. However, due to the hard work of
Congressman Pitts, Red Rose Transit Authority staff
and officials, and other transit authority
representatives from around the country who were
facing the same funding dilemma, Congress passed
legislation that allows transit systems that are
affected by the transportation management area
designation to continue using federal funds for
operating costs. A permanent “fix” to this funding
issue will be sought in the new Transportation
Reauthorization Act that will go into effect on
October 1, 2003.

Sandi Thompson – Chair of the LCTCC
Smart Growth Task Force

New Initiative: Transportation Planning in
Support of Smart Growth
This past spring, the Lancaster County
Transportation Coordinating Committee (LCTCC)
established a Smart Growth Task Force. Sandi
Thompson, a transportation coordinating committee
member, agreed to chair the task force which met
three times in the spring and summer. At its
September meeting, the transportation coordinating
committee heard a report by the Task Force
concerning its three main products:
■
A statement of “what is smart growth in a
transportation context.”
■
A listing of transportation planning programs
and work elements for which the transportation
coordinating committee and transportation planning
staff should consider smart growth implications.
■
A transportation project evaluation matrix
that indicates the relative strength of the project in
supporting smart growth. The transportation
coordinating committee is taking comments on these
projects this fall prior to consideration of adopting
the recommendations at its December meeting.
Based on the results of the Year 2000 census and
Census Bureau definitions, Lancaster County has
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continued on page 6

County to Apply for Second EPA
Brownfields Assessment Grant

Lancaster County Smart Growth Trends
continued from page 1
wastewater facility plans involving 11 municipalities
were also completed.
■ Municipalities established and implemented
Growth Areas.
Forty-five of the County’s 60 municipalities or
75% actively participated in a county-led voluntary
and cooperative growth management program to
establish Growth Areas and corresponding Growth
Boundaries. Twenty-eight townships established
Urban and/or Village Growth Areas. Five townships
are in the process of establishing Growth Areas. Twelve
boroughs established 2010 target populations.
■ Municipalities directed most of their population
growth to Growth Areas.
Municipalities directed a majority of their
population growth to Growth Areas inside established
Growth Boundaries. Seventy-five percent of the
dwellings constructed between 1994 and 2001 were
built inside Growth Boundaries.
■ Land preservation outpaced land development.
During 1994 through 2001, 22,382 more acres
were preserved than were converted for development
in Lancaster County. Using perpetual easements, the
Lancaster County Agricultural Preserve Board and the
Lancaster Farmland Trust preserved 29,998 acres of
farmland. County and local governments purchased
2,752 acres of land for public parks and recreational
use. In contrast 10,368 acres were converted for
development.

The Planning Commission has published its first
Land Recycling Report. The Report includes an
update on the county’s EPA Pilot activities, a list of
Resources and Contact Information, and other
valuable information about land recycling in Lancaster
County. A copy of the report is enclosed.
The County of Lancaster intends to submit a
proposal for additional Brownfields Assessment
funding according to the provisions of the new
National Brownfields Program. For more information
contact Mary Gattis, Land Recycling Specialist for the
Lancaster County Planning Commission at ( 7 1 7 )
299-8333 or e-mail gattism@co.lancaster.pa.us.

Delightful Density
continued from page 2
priority. Whether you’re on a leisurely stroll or a fastpaced hike, the streets are great places to walk. They
have broad sidewalks, human-scale architecture, and
rows of trees with abundant foliage. The traffic speed
on local streets is 20-25 m.p.h.; in the center of large
boulevards it is somewhat higher.
The building stock in the best historic centers is
sturdy, with good light and ventilation. The buildings
themselves contain a multitude of uses, but their
exteriors harmonize through the use of a few shared
architectural elements. The varied mix of uses creates
a lively street life, convenient services and enhanced
cultural opportunities – all the advantages of intown
living.
A persistent fear about density is related to crime.
Even the greatest of historic city centers have
experienced cycles of decline, and it’s not too difficult
to find dense areas that struggle with poverty and
lawlessness. But dense town centers do not inherently
create social problems. As the U.S. population expands
into the suburbs, conditions like overcrowding, traffic
fatalities and escalating crime are increasingly turning
up in low density subdivisions.
Another complaint about density is the parking.
In previous centuries, most urban transportation was
by foot or rail, so historic neighborhoods are short on

For a copy of The Lancaster County Growth Tracking Report,
1994-2001, contact the Lancaster County Plannning Commission at
717-299-8333 or planning@co.lancaster.pa.us.

private garage space. Dense neighborhoods continue
to function best when served by convenient,
comfortable transit. In addition, new urban designers
address modern parking requirements with a variety
of techniques. On-street parking, either parallel or
angled, is provided in all possible locations. Parking
decks and underground garages are built where
finances permit. These techniques provide an adequate
quantity of parking, located in ways that do not disrupt
the pedestrian realm.
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BIG Receives National Award
The County Economic Gardening Program: Biz
Info to Grow, (BIG) has just completed its first year in
operation. BIG is a County funded program that
assists small and starting businesses to acquire a
variety of business information, assistance, and
technical services.
Recently, the County has been recognized by a
national organization for the program. The Biz Info
to Grow, (BIG) Program has been awarded the 2002
National Association of Counties Achievement Award
for Community and Economic Development. The
award recognizes the services provided by the County
in partnership capacity with the Library System of

businesses out of one community and into another.
The Economic Gardening Philosophy “levels the
playing field” between big businesses and small. New,
starting businesses and local small businesses can
access the same information and technical services
that the big businesses use. The goal of the BIG
program in Lancaster County is to assist businesses to
expand, create employment opportunities, and
continued on page 6
ELANCO LIBRARY
11 Chestnut Drive, New Holland, PA 17557
Phone: 717-354-0525

Fax: 717-354-7787

www.elancolibrary.org
ELIZABETHTOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY
10 South Market St, Elizabethtown, PA 17022
Phone: 717-367-7467

Fax: 717-367-5019

www.etownpubliclibrary.org
EPHRATA PUBLIC LIBRARY

Lancaster County Board of Commissioners, and
representatives from the libraries within Lancaster
County and the Lancaster County Planning Commission
display the National Association of Counties
Achievement Award.

550 South Reading Road, Ephrata, PA 17522
Phone: 717-738-9291

Fax: 717-721-3003

www.ephratapubliclibrary.org
LANCASTER AREA LIBRARY

Lancaster County.
The program began through the efforts of former
County Commissioner and current Mount Joy
Borough Manager Terry Kauffman. Shortly before his
term ended as County Commissioner, Terry, and
Phyllis Stellfox, Deputy Director for Economic
Development of Lancaster County Planning
Commission, traveled with the Pennsylvania State
Association of Boroughs to Littleton, Colorado. Their
visit was to learn about the city’s adoption of the “New
Economy Project.”
Littleton had experienced massive layoffs in their
region in the late 1980’s, and the City was seeking a
method to improve and diversify the local economy.
They explored “economic gardening” by nurturing
local businesses rather than merely luring new

Central Resource Library
125 North Duke Street, Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: 717-394-2651

Fax: 717-394-3083

www.lancaster.lib.pa.us
LITITZ PUBLIC LIBRARY
651 Kissel Hill Road, Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-626-2255

Fax: 717-627-4191

www.lititzlibrary.org
QUARRYVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
357 Buck Road, Quarryville, PA 17566
Phone: 717-786-1336

Fax: 717-786-9220

www.quarryvillelibrary.org
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Metropolitan Planning Organization will occur in
early 2003.

New Initiative - New Destination
continued on page 3

For more information about transportation planning in

Lancaster County Planning Commission staff
does not view the new planning and certification
requirements that go with the transportation
management area designation as requiring major new
planning initiatives. The transportation management
area planning requirements include the need to
develop and regularly update a Congestion
Management System, which has already been done.
They also give the transportation coordinating
committee more authority selecting projects for the
Transportation Improvement Program. However,
PennDOT has already effectively given the
transportation coordinating committee this latitude.
Finally, the designation means that U.S. Department
of Transportation will perform a certification review
of the planning process every three years. Federal
representatives have assured staff and the
transportation coordinating committee that the
reviews are not heavy handed, but more of a chance
to share ideas and best practices among Metropolitan
Planning Organizations and to suggest minor
modifications to the transportation planning process.
The first certification review of the Lancaster

Lancaster County please contact Dave Royer, Lancaster County
Planning Commission, Transportation Project Manager at (717) 2998333 or e-mail RoyerD@co.lancaster.pa.us.

BIG Receives National Award
continued from page 5
increase economic development opportunities
throughout the County.
In May of 2001, under the Biz Info to Grow
program, six libraries opened their small business
resource centers where entrepreneurs with
information such as marketing lists, industry trends,
new product releases, legislative updates, technical
services, and customized business research from
trained staff. The information is obtained not only from
print and reference sources, but increasingly through
subscriptions to electronic commercial database
services. But, best of all: the information from BIG is
free for all Lancaster County residents.
For more information about Biz Info to Grow contact Lynn
Marie Blackman, Lancaster County Planning Commission Senior
Planner at (717) 299-8333 or e-mail BlackmL@co.lancaster.pa.us.

Kids Have Opinions, Too!

Ask Barbara Josephine’s fifth and sixth graders what they think. They’ll not only be happy to tell
you. They will show you as well.
The Locust Grove Mennonite class studied the basic design criteria needed to create an attractive
neighborhood. Using boxes and construction paper from “Box City,” the fifth and sixth graders created
homes, work places, schools, shopping, and parks. They designed densities that are both attractive
and efficient.
For more information about “Box City,” contact Sandra Monck, AICP, Lancaster County Planning
Commission at (717)299-8333 or visit the web site cubekc.org.
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Envision Smart Growth Update
Lancaster County Planning Commission Hosts Affordable
New Urbanism Audio Conference
On August 20, 2002, the Lancaster County

■

Government, the developer, and financial

Planning Commission hosted a 90-minute audio
conference on affordable housing. Twenty people

institutions need to attract buyers to revitalized urban
neighborhoods. Creative financing for affordable

with varied backgrounds from Lancaster County
attended the conference. The audio conference was

housing need to be addressed.

presented by the New Urban News and allowed
community leaders from around the country to listen
and interact with nationally renowned town
planners, architects, and developers.

Crawford Square, a mixed-income development in the
lower Hill District, is the result of the combined efforts
of the city of Pittsburgh and a St. Louis developer
experienced in converting run down inner-city
neighborhoods into communities that are attractive to
a broad range of residents.
Crawford Square is located in Pittsburgh’s Hill District
a vital urban area known in the past for its jazz clubs
and ethnic diversity. This area had deteriorated by the
1950s and eventually became an urban wasteland.

New urbanism is the practice of improving the
human habitat within the built environment. It is
about allowing choices and providing a mix of uses,
housing types, and levels of affordability in human

Pittsburgh Architect Ray Gindroz, Co-founder
and Principal of Urban Design Associates and Willie
Jones, Senior Vice President of Business and

scale neighborhoods.

Development, the Community Builders, Inc. discussed
their experiences with designing and building
Crawford Square in Pittsburgh. What makes
Crawford Square special is that it transformed a run
down inner city area into a vital and attractive new
neighborhood. Gindroz and Jones mentioned that if
affordable new urbanism projects such as Crawford
Square are to succeed, then certain elements must be

Envision, the Lancaster County Smart Growth
Initiative, promotes projects like Crawford Square

present in a project.
■
Quality of the neighborhood, down to the

with its compact, mixed development for working
households.

details, is key. Don’t cut corners or the project’s
credibility will suffer.

For information about New Urban News Audio
Conferences www.newurbannews.com or contact James Cowhey,
Deputy Director, Community Planning, (717) 299-8333
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The Director’s Page
A recent report from
the 2002 National
Housing Conference
entitled
Housing
America’s
Working
Families ends with a
startling conclusion,
Ronald T. Bailey, “Having a job does not
Executive Director guarantee a family a
of Planning
decent place to live at
an affordable cost.”
The 2000 Census also shows us some startling
patterns. Almost as many people who live in
suburbs as live in cities have difficulty affording a
home that meets their family needs.
The reasons for the increasing unaffordability of
housing are multiple. Large lots, which use more
land than is necessary for each home, dramatically
add to the cost. Subdivision designs that increase
the length of street and utility frontage also add to

the cost of home construction. Financing public
improvements through the sale price of the house
adds the cost of infrastructure to the homeowner’s
mortgage.
In Lancaster County we must increase the
opportunities for working families to be able to
afford housing. Moreover, we must increase the
opportunities for working families to live in locations
that are convenient to their places of employment
to reduce traffic congestion and the cost of
commuting to work.
In the coming months the Lancaster County
Planning Commission will undertake a major
planning effort to prepare a new Housing Element
of the County Comprehensive Plan. This will
involve a partnership of municipalities, businesses,
civic leaders, non-profit organizations, and everyday
citizens. I urge you to become involved in this
important process.

